June 5, 2020

The Honorable Katie Hobbs
Secretary of State
1700 W. Washington, 7th Floor
Phoenix, AZ 85007

Dear Secretary Hobbs:

I am transmitting to you the following bills from the Fifty-fourth Legislature, 2nd Regular Session, which I signed on June 5th, 2020:

S.B. 1012 executive session; school safety plans (Borrelli)
S.B. 1021 department of revenue; electronic signatures (Ugenti-Rita)
S.B. 1040 insurers; notices; methods of delivery (Livingston)
S.B. 1041 travel insurance (Livingston)
**S.B. 1042 executive sessions; security plans (Borrelli)**
S.B. 1061 schools; parental rights; posting (Allen, S.)
S.B. 1062 insurance transactions; discrimination; exceptions(Livingston)
S.B. 1083 agriculture department; livestock loss board (Allen, S.)
S.B. 1090 insurance adjusters; claims certificate (Livingston)
S.B. 1091 insurance producer licensing; surrender; application (Livingston)
S.B. 1096 property management records; residential rentals (Pace)
S.B. 1099 tax deed land sales; proceeds (Mesnard)
S.B. 1121 model city tax code; procedures (Leach)
S.B. 1131 certified public accountants (Gray)
S.B. 1210 assisted living; caregivers; training (Pace)
S.B. 1236 adult adoption; stepchildren (Gowan)
S.B. 1274 professional regulatory boards; composition (Ugenti-Rita)
S.B. 1292 financial literacy; state treasurer; fund (Allen,S.)
S.B. 1303 annexation of territory; requirements (Pratt)
S.B. 1305 personal delivery devices (Livingston)
S.B. 1354 public retirement systems; prefunding plan (Livingston)
S.B. 1397 insurance; preexisting condition exclusions; prohibition (Mesnard)
S.B. 1441 protection orders; modification; residence possession (Farnsworth, E.)
S.B. 1445 suicide prevention training; school employees (Bowie)
S.B. 1446 student identification cards; suicide prevention (Bowie)
S.B. 1460 electric cooperatives; broadband service (Borrelli)
S.B. 1492 Arizona teachers academy; program pathways (Boyer)
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SENATE BILL 1042

AN ACT

AMENDING SECTION 38-431.03, ARIZONA REVISED STATUTES; RELATING TO PUBLIC MEETINGS.

(TEXT OF BILL BEGINS ON NEXT PAGE)